HoverMat™ Portable Acoustic Barrier

The new HoverMat™ is a sturdy, slip-resistant drummers’ mat that improves acoustical isolation and clarifies your drum’s tone. Fabricated with industry-leading Auralex® SheetBlok™ Sound Barrier, the HoverMat™ allows for high-performance decoupling from hollow stages and floors, optimizing the sound of your drums by minimizing resonance from the surface on which the kit is resting.

Purify your tone instantly! The result is a tighter, more focused and pure drum sound night-in and night-out. The HoverMat™ can be rolled up after any performance or session, and the included heavy-duty cinch sack makes transport a breeze. Throw out that nasty old rug and set your drums up on the HoverMat™. You — and your soundman — will be very glad you did!

Features and Highlights:
- 6' width x 4' depth; ¼" thickness
- Auralex’s Drum Mat provides Acoustical Isolation
  - Weighs 28 lbs - Cinch Sack with Shoulder Strap Included
  - Great for Drummers & Keyboard Players Alike
  - Fabricated with Industry-Leading Auralex® SheetBlok™
  - Non-slip surface holds drums and hardware in place